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The Name Heilman
IN

European, American, and Lebanon County
History

BV S. I'. HEILMAN, M.D.

THE SCHEME
I'his Pai)er is constructed neither along genealoi^ical nor

bioyraj^hical lines, but has for its jiurpose the presentation of

a line of histcjrical facts with which is interwoven the name
Heilnian, and from which that name is insei)arably connected,

although it is meant all through to have the historical facts in

dominance rather than the name itself.

W hen it can he said that one of that name was Conmiander-
in-chi(.-f of the military forces of Frederick HI., Jimpenjr of

Germany
; that another was a i)artner of John (]uttenberg, the

inveiilor of the art of printing from movable type ; another

wrote an Acrostic incident to the Reformation period, deemed
worthy oi being printed along with the 95 Theses of Martin

Luther
; another had a part in one of the many exjiloratory,

commercial and religious expeditions sent to South America
by the one-time famous llanseatic League of (iermany, and
for distinguished services rendered therein was granted a no-

bility di])loma; another was the inventor of the first success-

ful wool combirig machine ; another was the inventor of the

first sticcessful electric locomotive; another one was the in-

ventor of the first successful machine for combing long-fibre

cotton; another was a leading member of the first Lutheran

Congregation organized in Lelxm^n County ; another in a sim-

ilar relation to the first l\efornu'(\ Congregation organized in

this County, and that both these HeUmans were the J->aumeis-

ters ( Ihulding Masters) in the construction of the first church
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222 LEllANON COUNTY Jl ISTOKICAL S(3C11-:TY

erected in our County ; that live by this name, all citizens of

this County, did vcieran service in the bVench and Indian War
;

that another one, also a citizen of Lebanon County, helped to

fig-ht the Battle of Long Island, New York, August 27, 1776,

and by whom als(j was erected the first paper mill in our Coun-

ty ; and another one, the writer of this Paper, paved the way

for the founding of this Historical Society nineteen years ago,

—when all this can be said it cannot fairly be imputed to this

Paoer that it is intended therein boa^tingly to exploit the

lleilnian famil) , or to magnif) this or that particular member

of it. On the contrary it deals with a name having a value

it is believed, worili while a recital of its story before this his-

torical society, more parlicularl)- so as it is a name, which, sub-

seL'uent l(j its European period, and from whence it was trans-

planted to America, is intimatel)' and largely associated with

llie settlement, deN'eloiiment, and the religious and ci\il life (jf

Lebanon lOunty,—a chronicle simple in terms, and made de-

void of all attem])t at ostentation, and in the telling of which

t!ie writer, although of the same name, acts merely the ])art

of the chrcjnicier, li-aving the facts themselves to be the mea^in-e

of honor to be accorded the family name.

Id 11': NAML
First, as to the etymology and meaning of the word 1 leilman :

L. .Alberus in his 1 )eutsches \\''(')rterbuch, cites as the root

word the Creek term nl-cci-ka-kus, ivum al-ccu, repelling, and

k'.}k(i>i. evil, that i>, repelling evil. \'aricHi> forms or deriva-

tiou.s of this compound (jreek w(M"d have fcjr their definitions,

repelling evil frcjm mortals, averting, or protecting, against

death, k'rom this he d(;rives the (ierman word "hilfman," a

hel'ping man, a "hcilbringender maun," a bringer of healings,

h.ince liciliiiaii. therefore, arzt, a physician, incdiciis the Latin,

eiiuivalent. As was the case in the earlier jjcriods perscjus had

but a single name, and were further known by some word

designating their occupation, rank, habitat, personal character-

istic, or whatever it may have been, ihi^ definitive word, as in

the case of lleilman. becoming the surname, or family name.
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THE NAME HEILMAN IN lUSTORV 223

EUROPEAN DATA
1 now turn to certain Euroi)ean data as to the name Heihnan.

In the year 1756, there was issued in the Eree City of Zurich,

Switzedand, the "Allg-enieinc I lelvetisches Eydgenossicher

Lexicon" hy Hans Jaccjb Leu, Ex-Jkirgoniaster of that city,

tliat is, the Universal Helvetic, or Swiss, Lexicon. Erom page

41 of that work I gather, as follows, as to the Jleilnian

"family
''

"lIEILMANN"" -• •'
. •

"A family in the Citv of liasel. of which Hans Heilman
became the Meister, Anno 1505." ( IMeister, a Warden of the

City), (Basel, a Canton of Switzerland. 15asel (Basilica) first

ap])earv'c! in the 4th Century as a l\oman ^Military Canij).)

".V family in the City of Freyburg ( Freiburg), of which

came Christof, the Landvogt at Bellegarde, Anno 1617."

( Landvogt, a governor or sheriff.) (Freiburg, a town in the

Canton of that name in Switzerland, founded about 1283.)

"A family in the City of Muhlhausen, of which came
Niclaus, who became, Anno 1739. Rathsherr (Senator or

Councilman or .'Mdernum) and Schekelmeister (Treasurer),

and Anno 1753, Burger IMeister, (Mayor), and Anno 1742,

Kathsherr and Schekelmeister ( see English equivalents

above), also Hans Georg, Anno 1727, and Johannes, Anno
1737. Zunftmeister (Cuildmasler, head of a guild) and both

became Obervogten (Sheriffs) of llsach." (Alsace)

"A family in the town of AraU, Canton of Berne (Switzer-

land) of which came Hans Jacob, Schultheis (Chief Magis-

trate), Anno 1529."

To the above-named Swiss Lexicon of 1756 was added in

the year 1788, a Sui>plement, comi)iled b) Hans Jacob lloltz,

and printed by Johann Michael Blunchi, both of the City of

Zurich, Switzerland. iM'om the Dritter Theil (Part Third)

H bis M (H. to M.) Vol. 3, p. 81, of this suj^plement, I gather

further as to the Heilman family.

"lIEIL-MAXN""

"Out of the Miihlhaus family was born Rurgermeister

Niklaus. 1689 (Mayor), and died 1765; his son, Mathias, born
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224 LKUAXON COUNTY IlISTOKICAL SOCIKTV

1723, became a nieinher of the grossen Kaths (Council or Sen-

ate) 1759, Zunflmeister (guild-master) 1777. Rathsherr (Sen-

ator) 1777, Schekelmeister (Treasurer) 1782. The above-

named Niklaus Heilmann (1689-1765) had as sons:

a. Niklaus, born 1736, a member of the Grossen Raths

(Council or Senate) 176S, Zunftmeister (Guild-master) 1778,

also Keller and Forsimeister (President of Vineyards and
Forests), in ihose days cities and tcnvns owned extensive

vine) ai'ds and f(M-e^ts, the revenues of which were ver\- large
;

the oHice, there loie, was a responsible and an influential

one.) lit- als(j wa> Commander of the Artillery C'orps. His

son, Friederick, took the Degree of Medicine, (M.D. ) at

IJasel in 1782, and defended the same by means of a printed

dissertation entitled: "De usu legitimo oleoforum in variorum
morbidi medicinalis in 4 Rasil."

1). (jott tried, l)orn 1743, a member of the Grossen Raths

(Council) 1782. and President of the Chamber ui Commerce.
Hans Clrich also was at one time a holder of a seat in the

city government, johann Kasjter. born 1718 at Aluehlhausen,

the son oi a tanner, was intended for a business man, l)ut

ve!)- earl) in hi^ life evinced a great desire fcjr drawing and
painting, and theretipon took u]> the life of an artist. The
lexicographer then goes on to give a lengthy account of the

]>rogress and work of this lohn Casper lleilman as a painter

of historical works, nortraits and scenery. In this work he

contMiUed n\> to the tinu- of his death, winch occurred in tiie

Cuy oi I'aris, Noveml^er 27. 176U. in which city he had spent

fhe larger jiart of his short Wiv. During his work as an artist

he was an exten>i\e tra\eller, and also came in contact, or

th.e employ, ol many emiiient men, among the latter w c-re

Deggeler. a painter of histtuical subjects at Schalfhausen,

Switzerland: the celebrated painter llandmann of R>asel ; the

i;isliO]) of r.asel at liurntrul ; Kardinal Tencin, the iM-ench Am-
ba>sador at Konu'. w ith whom four years later he returned to

the Kardinal's court at I'cuis. and remained there until the

Kardinal's return to his Ihshopric at L^ons, h'rance. lie also

wa-^ a student of the celebrated |(;hannes George Wille, of
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THE NAME IIEILMAN IN HISTORY ;• .', 225

Ilosse, a noted engraver on copper. He was fond of chemical

exi)erinientalion, and tliereby acquired knowledge of fasten-

ing Pastil-colors to ])ictures. (An extended account of this

eminent Heilnian is given in Suszliss' Treatise on Celebrated

Masters, Tom. 111.) ': '^ i' i ;» h-.- ,
•:•!..

, ;;, : ..;.

Another family of the same name, Gaulish in origin, pros-

pered in Biel, a town in the Canton of Bern, Switzerland, and

took the surname of Rond-Chatel from a tenure the proj)erty

of the Archbishopric of Basel. Already Tacitus, the great

Ivoman historian, extant the latter half of the first and the

earlier part of the second century of our Christian era, makes

honorable mention of the Heilman name. (See Annalia (]er-

manica, lib HI.) Several other old authors allude to it. The

family prospers in France in several branches, whose origin

may be traced in the Dictionaire de la Nobleese de France.

(^ne of these families moved to the Rhine at an early time

in the Middle Ages and owned Pomersheim in Pomerania,

a Province of Prussia, almost ])rehisloric as to its earliest

period. (See iUicelin, (lerman lorn. II.) Johannes lleilman

took i)art in the Tournament at Schweinfurt, I2*:>6. (Ttjurna-

ment:^ were the chief military exercises and displays of the

age of chivalry, Schweinfiut, a town of Lower Franconia

in Bavaria, Germany, dating back to the year 790.) in I28I

he had married into the family of Von Praunheim and through

her became owner of ])art of that estate ; and their descendants,

accordmg to the account in the works of Si)angenberg and

Zumbrecht, Laborari 90, frecpiently used this as their family

name later on. Iheir son, Deitrich lleilman, married one

\'on Gellhausen, the widow of a Master of h'orests, their son,

Wolf, married Margaretha \'on Kronberg and they had sev-

eral sons, some of whom were at the Tournament at Darmstadt

14U-r ( iJarmstadt is the capital of the Grand Duchy of Hesse-

Darriistadt, in the province of Starkenburg, and is situated

on the river Darm, 15 miles south of I'^rankfort-on-the-Maine.

It dates back to the 11th Century.)

The oldest of these sons, W'ilhelm, was the father of Andreas

Heihuan. who in 1434, was a partner of the noted Johann zum
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226 LEBANON COUNTN- JIISTORICAL SOCIETY

Jiinger, otherwise known as John Guttenbers^, the inventor of

tlie art of jM-intins^-. Andreas was a relative of Guttenberg-, and

after the dc])arture of the latter to Mainz, the laro;cst town in

the (irand Dnchy of llesse-Darinstadt, Germany, and dating

back to the Roman period. 13 H. C. ) he (Andreas) continued

the printing v.ork at Strasburg along with Metelin. ( See

Scht.])Min. \indic. typog. L. 8.) (Strasburg is the i)rincipal

town o! .Vlsace, the section in Kurope now in dispute between

the i^'rciich and (jerman nations, 1917.) (Strasburg originalh-

was a Celtic settlement but came under the control (jf ihe

Romans,
j

'Jhomas, a brother of the above-named Andreas lleilman,

in 1454, married Elisabeth Reisenberger, and their son, (Ger-

hard, married a Miss Dorfeld 1480, they had a son whom they

named Carcjlum. ( )ne of his sons, \\ ilhelm, lived in 155.); he

married Catharine Linv of Sleinfiu't, and their son, Jacob,

tlied in 1577, the latter had married Anna von (jenuninger;

tlien- son, Gottfried lleilman, married Magdalena, of Leyden

(a city iu .South ilolland ), and died 1592, leaving a son Jcjhann

(joltfried. who married .Anna Maria of Schmitlburg. llK-ir

son's name was Anl(jn ; he married Katharina Treusch, of

P>utllar, and died \b5i^. leaving as their sons, l-'riedrich and

W'ilht-lm ; the latter married Magdalena of \\ essenstein : their

son wa.s (ieorg; his son, |ohann (."hristoph, in 17.^2 bought

citizenship in the Uiwu (jf IWel ( L'anton of Rern. Switzerland),

and started a jtriming house there, lie died 1773. His son,

Nikiaus. was the .Administrator of tlie Domain of the Pdsho})

of r>asel at Riel and l\rguel. lie published in the (Observa-

tions of the Society of Economics at liern. in 1766, Vol. IV,

No. 8, a treatise entitled; ".\ Tyijograiducal Description of the

Domain, P)iel." 1 le also published ; "A b^ibel ( Mfdirchen ) for

A'oung Ladies," and several poems in the llelvetic Anthohjgv

( Schweizcrischen lUumenlese) 1780.

THE INVENTIOxN OE PRINTIXC} '

With reference to the notation in the foregoing as to

Andreas lleilman having been a ])arlner of John (nUtenberg,
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the inventor of the art of printing, Strasbnrg, Germany, 1410-

1408, also referred to in the Kncyc. Brit., Vol. 11, ]). 300,

American Reprint, 1880, mention is here made of the fact that

in 1873 D. Lothroj) .S: Co., of Boston, Mass., issued a hook

entitled: "The Noble Printer and Mis Adopted Daughter. A
Tale of the h'irst Printed Bible. Translated from the German.

With Additions. By Campbell Overend." lllust. pj). 3^3.

In thi^ l)Ook is givtn a full account of Guttenberg, his in\'en-

tion of ])rinting by movaljle type, and the relationship between

him and Andreas ileilman. This book is of very great in-

te'X'st, and although (jf so recent issue—only 47 years ago—

•

it has already become very rare. Piesides the main contents, as

above noted, it also contains an acctnmt of the famous Mazarin

Bible,* which might tempt one to dilate upon here were it not

so far outside the sco])e of tliis Paper, especially as it bears

upon the fact that this .Andreas Ileilman had a part in the ])ro-

ductior. of tlial liible, the lirst to appear in printed ftjrm. that

is, "the earhest printed edition of the Bible known." (circa

1450-1455.)

WOOL. MANUFACTURING
The invention (jf a successful comi)ing machine in the

manufacture of wool was the great triumph in the modern

world. About 1840 at least three investigators were sejjar-

ately at work on this problem, S. C. Lister, of P>radford, and

Doni.'5thr(jpe, of Leicester, both of England, and M. Ileilman,

of Alsace, France. As is commonly the case with all great

inventors, this one led to a vast amount of dispute, and liti-

*lh.e Mazai-in Bible was an edition of tlie liibk- iirintcd by Guteiiburg, to whom
AiidiL'w Jleihiiau was related, and with whom he was a iiartner in this early
period of the printing art, and out of whose (llcilman's) jKiper mill came the
paper for this Uible, printed at Mainz in 1450- »455, bcinn the first book ever
])rinted with movable type. It is so named because tile hrst known copy of it was
discovered in Archbishop JMazarin's library, at Lambeth Palace, Paris, in 1760,
where it was marked No. 15 in the Library's catalogue as a immnscript, whereas
it really was no manuscript at all, but a fine example of an early printed buuk
which further examination proved to Ix' the second volume of the celebrated
Mazarin Uible, containing the whole of li«e New Tistamenl. Cardinnt .Mazarin was
a distinguished l'"rench Slatesnian ( i6oj- idO 1 ) , whose distinelion cousislid largely
in continuing the policy of Richelieu which looked to the abatement of the ]iower
of the house of Austria by interfering in favor of the Protestants in the Thirty
Years' War and which resulted in complete success at the Peace of Westphalia
signed Oct. 16, 1648, a peace establisJiing a larger degree of tolerance between the

Catholic and Protestant parlies.
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gation, and many conllicting claims of merit. As between the

three chiimants just named, lleihnan won (uU, and seven years

later, 1847, was granted an exclusive patent, and the other

two contestants had the pleasure of paying Ifeilman £30.000

j
(^14.5,000) in order to jjurchase his invention. This account

is given in the luicyc. P>rit., Vol. XXIV, j). 695.

THE J':iJaTRIC LOCOMOTIX'E
A most difiicult engineering ])rohlem of recent years was

partially solved in h^rance when, in 1894, the newspajjers began
to speak al^jut the 1 leilmann electric locomotive as liaving l)een

brought out in h\i)ruary of tliat year l)y J. J. Iliilmann. a

French engineer. 'I'he problem to be solved was the ])rotitable

,
cmplo\nient of long distance locomotives electrically imi)elled.

hijur years later, in 1898, an insijroved electric locomoli\e was
])roduced by this 1 leilmann, ar.d on trial on a luunber of rail-

i
ways in I'^-ance, met every recjuirenuiit, both as to ^peed and

;
power. This 1 leilmann electric locomoti\-e was the hrst of

its kiml tt) be produced, and was the precursor of all sinn'lar

endea\or^ and successes subse((uentl\' made al(Mig that line.

LMPkOVJ'T) COTTON CARDING
Or. Samuel .Snules in his well-known book, ".Self-I lelp,"

pp. 85-89, writes at ccjusiderable lenglli ui Joshua lleihnan

as th:_' in\< ntt)r of a machine for combing long .-.tajjlied cotton,

'ibis lleihnan was born in 1796 at Miihhouse, the principal

seat of the Alsace cotton manufacture, lie is shown \u have

been of an inventive turn of niiud, and of h.iving busied him-

self in the study of machinery for the manufacture (jf cotton

goods, lie devised many advances along that line yet with-

out a fully satisfactfjry result. The i)r(4)lem was that of ])re-

jKiring the raw material for spinning, especially the Ihier

sorts of yarn, for winch the ordinary carding machine was
found ineltective, and with which there was also caused nnich

waste. After years o-f experimentation, ri'])eated failures, and
at times totally impoverished, he linally succeeded in prixlucing

a machme that met every re([uirement, so that e\en the most
ccjuimon sorts oi cotton were rendered available fcjr line S]jin-
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ning. This success, although made late in life, at last brought

him great wealth. Six Lancashire hrms united in purchasing

his patent for cotton spinning, for which they paid him the

sum of £30,000 (i?145,000). So signihcant was this incident

in the life of this lleilman that it was made the subject of a

beautiful j)ainting by Mlmore, and was exhibited at the J-ioyal

Academy Exhibition of 1862. Dr. Smiles does not say, in

view of this great inflow of wealth, that Joshua "got" himself

an au.tomobile, or that he was given an "automobile funeral"

at hi- death.

A REFOR^IATION POEM
In the opening paragraph of tliis Paper mention is made of

a famous Akrostikon (Acrostic) produced b)- a lleilman about

the year 1517. This was the composition of one Ludwig

lleilman, and consisted of thirteen stanzas, eight lines to the

stanza, the stanzas the same in number as the letters in the

name of the composer, and each stanza beginning with a let-

ter ot Lhc name of Ludwig lleilman in correspondence with

th<; number and letters in that name. As already stated this

notable production was honored with being put into print

akjugside of the famous 95 Theses of Martin Luther. The

Acrostic has been preserved as a hyijui in the German Sunday

School Hymnal of the Lutheran Church, where it is entitled:

"Loije Gott ihr frommen Christen," and is sung to the German

choral : "Gott griiss dich Hruder veite," said to be an ada])ta-

tiou p.'irtly from the German hymnologist llommel of the year

1583, and a choral of a later period, entitled: "Christe freund-

licker Ritter." The composition is characteristically illustra-

tive of the Reformation period and spirit, both on account of

the severitv of its phraseology and its exultant tone.

ZUZENMAUSEN HISTORY

About the year 1820 the Reformed and Lutheran Churches

of the Principality of liaden, Germany, were, by governmental

direction, formed into a union, called the United Evangelical

Church, and known as such since that time, and whereby also

their denominational lines were made non-existent.. In 1896
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Rev. John Philli]) (ilock, who for many years had been the

pastor of this nnited Church in the town of Zuzenhansen,

IJadeii, ])iit in the year named was a resident of h^-eihurj^ in

Jireisg-cik]>, also in 15aden, of which State he also was the of-

ficial historian, issued a book, paper cover, illustralefl, pp.

240, entitled: "I'.uri^. Stadt u. Oorf. In Zuzenhauxen im
Elsengau." ddiis book is an "Ortsgeschicten," a history (jf

Zuzenhausen. 'klu- name Zuzenhausen is described as sig-

nifying "Father House." The town is over 1100 years old.

At one time it wa> a i\oman settlement, and as early as |uly

8, 7/8 the I'lmperor Charlemagne donated some land for re-

ligious jiur])oses there. At that time it was the site of a for-

tress or castle, of which relics have been found, and also was
the seat of a bishopric. Its population irum 1770 to 1894
varied from 527 to 1047. The town lies in a beautiful valley

through which flows the l^lsass stream, and about "Win
Stimden." 27 miles, from the university cily of lleidel])erg,

liadeu. h was ^o tboroughl)- depcjindaled by reason (jf the

deva.^tations c.iused by the Thirty Years W ar, 1618-1648. that

at one time tne lie<ids of only lifteen families were left there.

One of tliese lifteen, Martin lleilman, was an ancestor of

the writer. In this Zuzenhausen book nine lleilmans are men-
tioned, Alarlin. 1017; Jakob, 1659; Hans Jakob, 1670; Mar-
garetha. 1682, Jakob, 1682; Uev. Paul Christian, 1686; Hans
Jakob, 1692; Jakob, 1705, and John Adam, 1738, the emi-

grant named below.

Tllb: EMIGKATION STC)r>iY

It was in this town thai my immigrant ancestor, John Adam
lleilman, was born, November 20, 1715. and from whence
he departe-1 Ajuil 15, 17.--8, in the 23rd year of hi> age to .seek

a home in America, where he landed at Philadeljjhia, Sej)-

tembcr 9, of that year. Woriang his way inwards he settled

on a tract of 366 acres of land down a beautiful and fertile

valley extending in a norlh-v.estern direction from the present

city of Lebanon, a valley about live miles in length, and known
as "Heilman i^ale," so known on acccnmt of the many lleil-

mans inhabiting it, and a i)Ost-route to it, and post-ofhce es-
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tablished there in the year 1858. A Paper entitled: "Des-

criptive and Historical Memorials of lieiluian Dale," prepared

by my brother, iiev. U. ilcnry Heilman, and likewise, of

course, x descendant ct the immigrant Zuzenhausen Heilman,

read before this Society April 16, 1909, and constituting No.

13, Vol. IV, of the Society's publications, is in masterly des-

cription of this Dale, (valley) and its memorials, and is a

most valuable contribution to this Society's written lore. The

Jolin Adam Heihnan. named as the immigrant from Zuzen-

hausen, was the father of Lieutenant Heihnan, to both of

whom reference is made in my oi)ening paragraj^h as soldiers

in thi French and Indian War and in the War of the Revo-

lution, and of both of wliom I shall si:>eak further on.

.\l)Out six years earlier than 1738, the year of the arrival

of John Adam Heihnan, or, to be exact, August 11, 1732,

there came John Peter Heilman, aged 20 years, from the

Principality of Wurtemberg. Unfortunately nothing of his

immediate antecedents is known to us. He settled in the

same section of what is now Lebanon County as did John

Adam Heilman six years later, and not more than a mile ajiart

"were the settlements affected by these two Heilmans, John

Peter in 1732, and John Adam, in 1738.

In Ruj^p's "I'hirty Thousand Names," as also in Vol. 17,

Second Series, Penna. Archives, are given the names of ten

Heilmans, immigrants between the year 1732 and 1764; Jo-

hannes Peter, August 11, 1732; Johannes, September 25, 1732;

Martin, September 25, 1732; Hans Adam, September 9, 1738;

Jerick, October 27, 1738; Peter, October 9, 1749; Johannes,

September 19, 1749; Jacob, August 21, 1750; Christian, Sep-

tember 28, 1753; and Martin, October 27, 1764. Where two

of these settled, John Peter and John Adam, has already been

given. Christian is said to have settled in Lehigh County, and

was the ancestor of the many Heilmans in that section and in

the city of AUentown, Pa. Of the other seven immigrant

Heilmans here named we have no further record, not even

where they settled. It is, however, said that there was a Heil-

man settlement in what is Montgomery County, where the
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Register of the old Augustus Lutheran Church at the Trappe
contains the names of 40 Ht-ihnans.* I might mention many
other sections in Pennsylvania, and in other States, where this

name is known, but conhne myself to those settled in Lebanon
County, with a few exceptions, however, namely, the Hon.
William rieilman, late of Evansville, Lidiana, born at Albig,

Rhein-Hessen, Germany, October H, 1824. He emigrated tci

tiiis country in 184.\ and took \\\) his residence in the abt)ve-

named city. Here he engaged in mercantile |)ursuits, and
then "'went into politics." He was elected a Rej)resentative

to the General Assembly of his State in 1870. to the State

Senate in 1876, and lo the L. S. Congress in its 46th Session.

KS81. froni all of which we take it that as a politician he must
have been a "great success." It was "going some" from .-\1-

big, Germany to \\a.->hington, 1). C.—and by the wav of \ariet\-

also atjords our "bunch" a typical jjolitician.

"Health Lessons," a text-book adopted in the ])ublic schools

of Philadelphia. New Wnk and Pallimore, and of which
20.000 copies were sold the first year of it^ publication was
compiled by luigeut' .\. Heilni;in, M.D., a great, great grand-
son oi lb. imnngr.inl. John I't-ter Heilman. mentioned in this

Paper. Dr. Kugene A. H. wa-, born M.arch 4. 1876, within
a .-tone's tlirow of the old Hill Church. LeJjaiion Count), but
is now a ^e.^i(Lilt of Philadekphia.

»-niL- (H.I Trappe Cliuicli." |.r..|).il,ly tlu riu.sl LiKii.slad it-lic left lis uf ..1,1

,»"^ I
.^'."^•"""--S --tail. Is in \luii-,,nKiy cuunly, I'a., 2-^ miU-.s noithucst fruiii

lliila.kli.lna. It was i-ivcIchI in I7-|.> un.K 1 llu^ i.as-.,, sliip of the Kov. Ilcniy
.\U-U-liinr .MiililL-nl)..!-.!-. tin- year toll, .win- his arrival Irciii Cvnuiuy. The l.nihlin-
ucla.u.inal 1:1 loriu. has Iki n pre.si rvnl frinn ,Ucay. an.t retains all ils primilivr
eharaeler. an,l lias heeoiiie the iiieeca uf searehers for .samples uf j.riiuilive elunch
slrnclnres. ( )n Sept. _(,. i.S.j.i, the I5.,lh anniversarv ..f ils ereelion. a hr..nze
lahiel was .laeeil ,.11 the i.ki hiiil.liii.n. the lal.let bearing this iiiserii>li,.n : -sub
KliMIGKJ C1IK1STI1I.\S .\i:ilKS SIIC

1 KTATI Al'GlS t \ .N AK ' Cl>N I-IISS DICDITAI; DEDIC.VTAS K.K-
Il'Sll 11 .NDAMKNVu UxSfKlxlT U i;.\ It ICIS Mi:i.CIIU)l< M f II l.l: N HI KC. UNA Cl'.N CKN SilKllll' S
1. \. CUl.SSMANS. f. .MAI,sn:i.l.i:k.l. a. IIICILM X.NO, I. MlLl.EHO, II. IIASSKI, ETC. KKllNIUu
A. 1). Mi.ccxLiii. (Henry Meleliii.r .\rulileiiheri., lo-ether with his cousin 1 \ Cross-man K. .M.-.rsleller. .\. Heilman, |. MiJkr. 11. Haas aiul C. Ivebner, 'ereete',1 from
the foiiiiilalion. uiukr ihe ansnieis of Christ, this temple iledkaleil l.v ihe e.ui.'re-
gation liokhiiK' the .Vuj.sl.urK' Cuiifes.si(,n. .\. 1). 17^3.)

It is to be notice. 1 ih.it here is one ..f the lleilm.m nanus liarlieipatin>; in the
tiectioii of the earliest eliiiich in .Moiituomery count v (then Ikieks) nnl in the
very same year that John I'eler aii<l .(..hn Ail im Heilman were .issislinj; in .K.in:|
the same thiiii; in l.eh.mon eovinty- in erLelin;^ tile Hill Clinrch. the hrsi ehureh in
Lebaiiuu County.

It is further to be noticcil that the V. Marsteller here named, was the father of
the fanu.us (\>\. I'hilip Marsleller, who was a ri sklent of Lebanon county, amivho In.l th- honor of haviiiK' been one of the si.\ pallj)earers at C.cii. Washington's
funeral. I >.. c. ju. 1700.
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Adam G. Heiliiiaii, M.D., born at Hamlin, Lebanon County,

February 22, 1889, and a great, great, great, grandson of Cap-

tain John Adam Heilman of the French and Indian War, and

great, great grandson of Lieut. John Adam Heilman, of the

Revolutionary Period, is now a Lieutenant in the Medical Re-

serve Corps of the Army of the United States at war with

Germany, with early prospects of being transferred to our

Country's forces in France.

THE TWO PIONEER CHURCH MEN
As to these two, John Peter and John Adam, settled in

Lebanon County, the times of their arrival and where they

settled already given, it is to said, but in briefest space, that

they lived in close proximity, ooth participated as Baumeisters

(Huilding Masters) in the erection of the Berg Kirche (Hill

Ch'archj the first church in Lebanon County, a log church,

dedicated August 12, 1744. lioth took part in providing for

a (jottes Akre (burial ground) there, on which later they were

given interment and on {.ilots not more than filly fctt apaii.

Tlu'\ were tin- ])r(j<;eniU)rs of many descendants, sonic- ol wliom

remained on the ancestral spots, and continue there to this day,

and also worslji]) in the buildings erected on the old Hill Church

site of 1744, wliiUt others have gone out into other and distant

parts of our country, in many cases we know not where. We
hear from time to time of people of this name in many places

in our wide land, east, west, ninth and south.

ELTkOPEAN NOBILITY DATA
I now turn to another point of view as to the subject-matter

of this Paper. Through the courtesy of the Hon. Henry .V.

Muhlenberg, U. S. Minister to Austria, 1838-1840, and. by

the way, an uncle of the worthy President of this Society,

Capt. Richards, certain Heilman historical data were secured

from the Court of Heraldly, Vienna. It is there shown that

the Heilman Family from the earliest times belonged to the

Carder of Franconian Knighthood; its name was enrulled in

the genealogical register of the German Nobility ; fragments

of its history have been found for more than a thousand years
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prior to 1305. At this time we. however, for -the first time

come upon a definitely recorded name in the person of Vkit

der flEiLMAN upon whom had been conferred the honor of

Knighthood by the Emperor Albright, together with a nobility

diploma and the right to a coat-of arms.

In consonance with the definition of the word Heilman,

advanced earlier in this Paper, where it is defined as a "heil-

bringender mann," a cure-man, we take if that "der Heilman"

as applied to the foregoing Vkit, implies that he was a physi-

cian, and had a high standing as such, or had done some signal

service in his professional capacity, to secure him his elevation

to Knighthood, and that in course of time the definitive term

became the family or sur name, as was the case with others

of that i)eriod when men had only one name, the given or

baptismal name, and were otherwise known by some ]x)sition,

office or employment they held or followed, which in time,

like the above, became the family name. hVanconia, above

referred to, was one of the four Duchies of the old Holy

Roman Empire. It lay chiefiy in the valley of the Alain, but

extended west of the Rhine and was bounded by Saxony on

the north and Alamania, or Swabia, on the south. It broke

up into various small districts, named Palatinate, Wurzburg,

and uthers.

THE PERIOD OE THE MIDDLE AGES

During the Aliddle Ages the family held large i)OSsessions

in Swabia, liavaria, and the Rhine County, including several

noblemen's seats, which in divers ways it acquired as booty,

and named them Heilmanseck, Heilstein, Heilsdore, and

other similar names.

During this and earlier periods of its history it ]n"oduced

a number of nestable men, among these Andreas Heilman,

who was a partner of Guttenberg, the inventor of printing,

named in an earlier part of this Pai)er ; Allarick Heil.man,

who about the year 1465 was a jn-onnnent member of the

German Knights at Margantheim, an old town on the Tauber,
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where the Master of the Teutonic Order resided until 1805; ,

Fekuinand IIeilman. who in 1488, was Abbot in the Monas-

tery at St. Martins Cell*; John the Heh^man, of Heilsdorf,

who in 1509, with his descendants, was for some alleged act

of treason, deposed from his high position by the Emperor

Maximillian, the alleged act consisting in his "'opposing the wild

and lawless schemes of his monarch, and, thus became one

of the leaders in the struggles for human freedom." The

actual act of treason charged against John was that "he re-

fused to follow his overlord in his warfare against the Vene-

tian Rei^ublic, and because not only he, but the electors, princes

and representatives of the imperial cities resisted his vague

scheme to revive chivalry ; and hence, finally in the Diet held

at Worms in 1485, the Emperor was forced to create an im-

perial chamber for the government of public affairs. This

sort of treason in thai age ana under the circumstances of

those times, was less of dishonor than a mark of personal in-

tegrity and Christian heroism."

h\irther on in this list, or record, is given the name of

liiEKONiMUS IIeilman, who, as stated in the opening para-

graph of this i)aper, was, near the close of the 15th Century,

Commander-in-Chief of the military forces of Frederick 111,

Duke of Austria, and made Emperor of (jermany and also

*St. Martin's Cell. Coll, in cccKsiaslical history, was tlie name of a religious

house foun.kd on the estate of an abbey under the jurisdietion of the abbot of tlie

Mother Church, .\hout the middle of the eleventh century, owin^ to the erection

of a new dignitary (the ])rior in the abbey of Cluny, in France), such estab-

lishments n.CLived the designation of priorcs.

St. Martin's Cell was a monastery in France, one of the many institutions of

this kind that existed in Christian Iviruiie durinp tlie ?iliddle Ages. 'riiey were

the centres of intellectual life during tiiat period, and here Ivuropean kaniing liad

a safe refuge— in these monasteries of the Eatin Church. These monasteries were

inhal)ited by a class of churchiuen called monks, and were presided over hy an

Abbot, the superior, or governor. The most frei|uent employment of the monks
was the coiiying of the patristic literature. 'I'his class of work was very targe, and

the monks were so skilled in the use of the pen that their achievements in this

department are still a hibliogra'ihical wonder. They wrote on parchment, and

were accpiainted with all the arts necessary for |)ermanent transcription. They
knew how to make ink from vegetable materials, which remain firm to this day.

'I'luy prepared the skins for writing, and knew all the details of lii ni and artistic

binding. They were cap.ible of exipiisite illuminating. In the i)ro(luction of duc-

trinal works they were at their best. .Many of the illustrations, in purple, silver,

anil uold, are still masterjiieces of delicacy anil finish. Tiiat Ferdinand lleilm;in

was the abbot of one of these monasteries, in this case th.it of St. M.irtin's Cell, is

evidence that he must have stood very high in this line of acti\ity iji the l.alin

Church.
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Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire* in 1440 by the Electors

of Germany.

Another one of this name is one of the prominent characters

in "l)er Grane Mann," Part 16, in the works of Juhan llein-

rich Jung", otherwise known as lleinrich Stilling, which is his

assumed name. Stilling had his home in the Duchy of Nas-

sau, Germany, was extant I)etween the }ears 1740-1817, be-

longed U) the order of mystics, and was an eminent writer of

l)oetry and iiclitjn. "Der (jraue Mann'' is one of his man)-

mystic tales, in which, as just given, a lleihnan is made one

of the prominent characters. Anotiier man of prominence

was LUDW'IG IIl':iLMAN, alread) herein referretl to as the

author of a famous acrostic in the year 1512.

SO.AIE LllUKCIl SAINTS '

A rather curious, and at the same time interesting, chron-

icle i> that in two of tlie C'hristt)pher .S;iuer Almanacs, name-

ly for the _\ears 17-15 and 17-16, and in each case opposite

A])ril 7th the name lleihnan is listeil in the column oi the

.S;iints ol the ( hui-cli. This implicil canonization by the Ro-

man Catholic Church must have occurred ]jrior to the Ger-

man keformation of the 15tl) century, for after that jjeriod the

Jleilmau record is along Protestant lines. As alreadv >aid, it

is an interesting chronicle, and at • tlie same time comforting,

in that there were or are saints in the lleihnan line, and we
ti-usl all of the previous ones "got there," and that the others

may yet "get there."

11 Ik: llkTLMAN GOAT-OI'-AimS -

In a number oi the preceding paragraphs mention is mad''

of lleilman ( 'oats-of-Arms. ( )f such we ha\-e accounts of

tiiur, as shown in worl\s un heraldry, and .showing also that

there were varions bra.nches ol the line that had been lujnored

in this way. ( )f these fonr coats-of-arms, designs of two of

* 'I'hc Holy Koiiian Ivnipin-, .ilsii i.-;illi-<l Uic C.iTinan Kmiiliu Ijiipirt. \\rnAu v\itli

Cliuilis, tliL- (.".real, who >\.i^ ituuik-cI l';ni|)(.-n)r of tin- W i-,i in 8,,,,. I'Ir ICin|>irL-
e-oiniiriscil in gcncial iliu C.cinian-si.cakin.n |)i-u|iks in C\ntr.il luiru ic. It was calKd
"Holy" ivum the intci-tlci'ciulcnce of the Ivmiiirc ami ihc Church at that tinu-.
The hist ICniperor was I'laiicis II. ( I'Vancis 1 of Austria) who ahilicaled in i.Sod,
which cnik'il the legal existence of the hjiipire, altlmuiih nominally it was main-
tained inilil recent vears.
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them are in the hands of the writer. One of them has marked

above its face the letter "D" and the word "HEILMAN,"

that is, "D. Heihnan." The letter 1) prefixed to the name is an

ahhreviation of the Latin "de." indicatinej nobility, and was

freciuently nsed in ( iermany instead of the well-known prefix

Wm. The blazonry on this coat-of-arms indicates that there

was an intermarriai^e of two families of noble standing, not

known lo lis who they were, or the time when they were

extant.

The other coat-of-arm.s. the so-called "Cazique" coat, is

the one to which the ileilmaii fannly pins its pride, if it may be

l)Ut that way. Its dominant cluiracteristic is that both in the

crest and in the shield is shown the figure of a demi-lndian

L"aci(|iu', the laitc-r a .Sp.mish title applied [o native 'princes, or

heads, or chiefs of lla\ti, e'uba, Peru, Mexico and other

regions of America, uho were found reigning there when

these countries w ertr discovered by the Spaniards.

What docs it all mean? \\'h\ should Mich a coat-of-arms

ever have been connected with the lleilman name? \\lK-nce

was (k-rived the ligurc of the Indian Laci^pie in the e.scutchecjii ?

This tigure is uniciue in that it is found in no other coat-of-

arms, lujr i.s it that of an ordinary savage, nor (jf a North

American Indian, nor of any habitant of Africa or of the

East Indies. Behind it all lies a wonderful story, a story of

a time in the jjast centuries when the (lerman peojile were

striving for a larger vision, for a larger life, and sought to

solve their ])roblem on American sm'l, as they are now en-

gaged in solving the .same pr(;blem by means of the greatest

of the world's hitherto gigantic struggle at arms, where they

must again look to the western world for righteous ideals and

for the true path back to justice and humanity, and above all

to Inlinite and Almighty God by Whom to be led away from

Kaiserism and Kulturism.

HERALDIC SIGNIFICANCE

First as to a proper reading of this coat-of-arms, omitting

the technical phraesology of heraldic nomenclature, and ex-

pressing it in ordinary collocpiial English, it means a gold
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shield on which is re])rcsentfd a coi)i)er-colored Iii(Han caci<|Ut',

with feathered head-dress and cincture, or t^nrdle, the featliers

of wdiich are colored red, siher and blue. The Indian stands

upon a f,Teen mound, and t^ras])s in his ri^ht hand an arrow,

\\ith ])oint down, and ti])])ed with feathers colored silver and

blue. Ci'i'st. The upper half of an Indian caci([ue. same as

in the shield. Heliiicl. The helmet, in profile and visor

closed, indicates the rank of gentleman or es<pnrcs. Maiitliiu/,

which is the ra.nj^ed lookini;- covering;- of the shield, is com-

posed of mixed colors, gold and black. It is to rejM-csent the

coat or cloak worn over tlie armor which has been hacked and

cut in conrtict.

\\M\' Tlil.S llFdl.M.AN CT).\T-()r-AimS
And now, to return to the (|uesti(jii: Why this coat-of-arms

to the Ifeilman name? Julius [\ Sachse, I.itt.l)., of IMiiladel-

j)hia, I'a., an expert on the subject of nobilit)' diplomas, in the

year 18*^6, furni>lK(l the writer with a i)hotoi^raphic co]i\' of

this, as he styled it, "the true lleilman Arms," a^ it ai)pears

in the Uegisler of the I lol\- Uoman JMupire. "The dale of

this ])articular escutcheon," he says, "is about the middle of

the W'ilth Century." "It is, however, nmch older." he sa}S

further. "The ])late frcjm which my impression is taken was

engraved ])rior to 1667." "The question arises wdience came

the ligure in tlie escutcheon and crest?" "It surel)' is neither

lun-opean, Asiastic, nor African, nor is it a North .\merican

Jndian. liven a cursory examination will show that it is in-

tended to represent a Caribee, or South .American, savage."

"Now how did the emblem llnd its ways into a German es-

cutcheon? The solution is a comparatively easy one, \yhen we
recollect that the northern i)art of South America was orig-

inally a (ierman colon)', settled, gcn-erned, expkjred and con-

quered by (jcrman adventurers, the majority of whom came

from Franken ( i'^'anconia ) and the adjoining provinces." Dr.

Sachse fiu'ther declares: "That without a shadow of a <loubt

the emblazonry indicates thai t)ne (tf the earl\ lleilman^ of

h^-anken was in one of these early expeditions to the new
world (1526-1555) and there earned the right to l)ear the
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Strange figure of a cacique upon his shield, an insignia, so

different from anything to be found vipon the Herald's roster

in Germany." The name Franken here used stands for the

older Franconian locality, later the so-called Palatinate ( oberer

]\hein-Pfaltz und neiderer Rhcin-Pfaltz), a group of Uhine

States or Principalities. It was in this section of Euroi)e that

the Heilmans dwelt, and from whence the ancestors of the

American Heilmans came, the European family having been,

as Dr. Sachse says, "an old Frankish one."'

WFLSERLAND
The history of this settlement of Germans is given in Vol.

\'il of the ])ublications of the Penn.sylvania German Society.

As it closely jK-rlains to the matter in hand in this I^iper, let

me in briefest summary, give the story, which in substance, as

already partly given above by Dr. Sachse, is that for 20 years

or more of the very earliest American history, one of the

choicest portions of Spain's continental possessions in America

was explored, settled, controlled, developed and governed by

Germans, and was under German sujjervision. This part of

South America was at that time known as W'elserland, now

constituting tiie Slate of Venezuela in South America.

It is also well established that the first ])rinter U) embark

for the new world was a German, who left Euro[)e in 1534,

his destination being an established German colony in Amer-

ica. I'his was fully six years prior to the veiUure of jakop

Grumberger (Lat. Gorumberger
) , also a German, to whom is

usually accorded the honor of having introduced the art of

printing into the western world. The oldest known specimen

from the Grumberger press bears the imprint 1540.

It is further well established historically that the very earliest

navigators to American soil were Germans, although their

names are now concealed under Latinized or Hispanized

names, due to the superior jilace of these two languages at that

period. German industry and enterprise were established in

America at this early period.

And all this apart from, and independent of, the discovery

work of Golumbus, who, honored as he is, and deservedly so.
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never knew, not even to the end of his hfe, that in reaching

San Domingo he liad (hscovered a new world. He beheved,

and continued to beheve, that he had found a i)as.sag-eway to

far-away Cathay, and its reputed g(jld.

TilP: MAkfXER'S COMPASS
It is a fact here also to ])e noted, thai Iw the invention of

certain mathematical instruments by the Germans, crude as

these instruments may have been, such as the PcMtable Astro-
labe of Martin Ikdiaim of Niirnberg, (iermany, the Afctcro-

siiipc of Jcjhamies Miiller ( Lat. l\egiom(;ntaiuis ) of K()iiigs-

burg, Germany, and the Jakubstaff, that that which liad been
the dream of Columbus, when linall) realized under the pat-

ronage of l'\'rdinaii(l and lsa])ella. was made p()>.-^ib]c cmly by
the aid of the^-e three great inventions all of German origin.

I'.y these in>iruments. one of them ])ractically the mariner's
comi)ass, sailing vessels could \eniure out from hu-L;m.^ ilieir

nali\e shores, and sail into oj)en and unknown seas with pcjwer

correctly to reckoi; their bearings.

Tllk: NAME AMERICA
It us furllier in evidence, and on authority as high as that

of llaron Alexaml von llum!)o]dt, that the very name Atncnca
originated, with an obscu.re and unknown German geograjjher,

Martin Waldseeiniiller (Lat. 1 lyhicoiuas ) . a young man from
breiburg in Hreidgau, who wa> a tutor of geograjih) in :x

school at Saint Die (l)iey) in Lorraine, b'rance.

'rill' IIANSEATIC LEAGUE
I'ollowing this historical foregrtjund, and to connect up with

the C aci([Ue Coal-of-arms, it is to be >ai(l that during the Lith

century an organizatit)n was formed in (iermany called the

Hanseatic League. This was an industrial and commercial
organization, as also for mutual defense against all violence,

and i)ariicularly against the attacks of the nobles who con-

stantly preyed upon the industrial and commercial acquisitions

of their citizen peo])le or subjects. This organization, (jr con-

federacy, dates from the middle of tlie Lkh century, and con-

tinued in existence to the year 1630, when its last Diet was held
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at Lubeck, Germany, and where and when it was dissolved.

In the lieighth of its prosperity it inchided no less than eighty-

tive cities and communities. Its central place of business was
the city of Augsburg. It extended its trade and commerce
to all parts of the then known world, and of this Venice had
the largest share at that time. After this League later was
patterned the well-known Hudson Liay Company of North
America, the laws of which were based on those of the old

Hanseatic factories.

Incident to the existence of this League many large and
powerful firms of business men were formed— for the purpose
of discovery, exj^loration and inland and maritime trade.

Amongst the most ])owerful of these discovery, exploratory

and trading firms were those of the ^\'elsers, the dniggers,

Dalfinger, Sailer, Federmann, Khringer, Sarnuento, Alemajui,

Seisenhofer, Iloheuuuh, Heinrich, Reinbold and llutton.

GliRMAN COLONIZ.VnON IN SOUTH AMERICA
Consideration is here given only, and briefly, to the Welser

expedition, as it is the one mainly incident lo this story. This
exi)editi(ni, under Nicolaus hY-dermann, a native of Dim, (Ger-

many, left San Lucas Harameda, in Andalusia, Oct. 2, 1529.

in a vessel supjjlied by \\elser's agent, Clrich Khringer. the

party consisting of 123 soldiers and 24 German niiners. They
arrived at San Domingo in December of the same year.

This was the beginning of various succeeding expeditions

undertaken during the next quarter of a century by the Ger-
mans, which extended hundreds of nfiles into the interior of

South America, and in which expeditions were joined many
'men of .high nobility and of excellent character, as also of

highly religious activity, intent on extending their faith to the

western world, lly means of these exploratory expeditions,

and the attendant results, many permanent settlements of Ger-
mans were established in South .\merica, the largest of which
came to be known by the name Wolserland, now constituting

the country of Venezuela, h^om the very outstart these Ger-
man settlements had, however, to contend with tropical fevers,

poisoned arrows, and treacherous elements, but more ]Kir-
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ticularly with the jealousy of the Spaniards, to whom, after

the peace of Niirnberg, all Germans appeared as Lutherans

and heretics ! Sic !

The ultimate outcome of this German colonization in

America was its extinction, brought about in the end mainly,

and especially the W'elser jiart of it, by the brutal nuuxler of

the chivalrous IMhlii) von Hutton, Captain General of W'elser-

land, and Ijartolomaeus W'elser, eldest son of the senior

member of the great Augsburg hrm, who, in 1541, had l,»een

sent to W'elserland as (Governor. Wy the year 1553 all the con-

cessions earlier granted the W'elser L'ompany were wrested

from It, and thus ended tlie tirst organized scheme of German
colonization in America.

In the foregoing paragrajjlis a short account is gi'ven of the

great blanseatic League, of (Germany, of its chief seat of op-

erations as ha\ing been in the city of Augsburg, a cil\- in the

l^'ranconian, later the Palatinate, countw the countr\' of the

lleilman ])eoi)le, uilh reft-rence also to the W'el>ers and I'^ig-

gers as the merchant prince> and U-aders ui the great (ierman

C\)mmercial League ui the 16ih centur\- named above.

To this should be added In' \va\' of ex])lanation and his-

toric clearness, the further obser\-ation that in 1516 Charles,

the son of l^hili]), .Arclnluke of Austria, and grandson ui Vvr-

dinand and Isabella, succeeded to the throrie of Spain, and

U])on the death oi Maximillian, l'jnper(ji" of (lermany, was

himself elected bjnperoi- of that State.

The precarious condition oi the Spanish hnances induced

Philip to make large loans from both t)f these rich houses, the

W elsers and the b\iggers, gi\ ing as security for the same the

choicest i)arts of his .Spanish possessions in .\merica. In pur-

suance of all this the northern i)art of .South .\merica fell to

the portion of the W'elser's family and became known as

W'elserland. now Venezuela. The extreme southern and west-

ern part of the continent was, for tile lime being, given to the

I'^igger estaltlishmenl.

Peginning wuh ( )ctober, 1529, as a result of these grants,

and continuing some years, German colonization took place in

S(juth America. ]\Lmy Germans of high i)irth, full of sjjirit,
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and with enlarged vision, embarked on these adventures, and

made names for themselves.

This whole South American story, here cut down to the

briefest, yet intelligible limits, is inserted here for the reason

that it is so closely related to tlie lleilman "true" Coat-of-

arms and the lleilman hi^torY. '^^iSSSS
THE FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR

This war was the secjuence of hostilities declared between

Great Britain and In-ance in 1744 in the mother countries, and

which, in the year 1755, was extended to their colonies in

America. Its object was a decision as to the ultimate possession

by one or the other of these powers of colonial America. It

was waged mainly in Pennsylvania, where, in the year just

named, 1755. by reason of (icueral Braddock's defeat at Fort

Duquesne, the i)resent site of the city of Pittsburgh, Pa., with

a force of nearly 2.000 Ih-itish and Provincial troops under

him, that this herce and cruel war had its beginning, the devas-

tations of which continued to the year 1763. The counties of

Perks, Lebanon. Dauphin and others in the Province of Penn-

sylvania, bordering along the P.lue or Kitlatinny Range of

mountains, a region extending from the Delaware to the Sus-

quehanna rivers were chiefly those in which were carried on

these sanguinary contests between the Indians and their abet-

tors, the l""rench. on the one hand, and the white s.ettlers of

those sections on the other, the first acting as marauders and

nuuxlerers and the second in defense of their newly founded

homes, their wives and ch.ildren. and their few earthly belong-

ings. For their defense against these marauding expeditions

the settlers themselves organized in the beginning protective

components and later were so organized by the Provincial

Assembly of Pennsylvania under ofticers named by the As-

sembly or by the Governor of the Province. The northern

sections of Lebanon county frequently were the scenes of

these murderous raids, and to Lieut. Col. Conrad Weiser, a

veteran in Indian experience, was assigned the command of

the First Battalion of the Pennsylvania Regiment, the duty of

which was to guard the forts erected by the authorities along
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the Blue Range for the protection of these and other settlers.

In addition to the Provincial troops in regular and continuous

service various counties organized companies of "Associators"

for protection as special emergencies might arise. Amongst

these was the Lehanon company under command of "Caitain

Adam Heylman" (John Adam Ileilman), whose nuister roll

of May 10, 1756, gives fifty-six names, including amongst the

privates those of Balthaser Heylman, John Heylman, John

Adam Heylman and Michael Heylman. This "Captain Adam
Heylman" was the immigrant of 1738. and the father of John

Adam Heilman, mentioned ahove as one of the privates in his

father's company, and who (the son) in turn rendered signal

service in the \\ ar of the Revolution, as shown in the next

section. Balthaser, John and Michael were sons of'John Peter

Heilman, the immigrant of 1732. All honor to these five patri-

otic militant Heilmans of the pioneer period of Lebanon

county

!

^ ,THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
In the year 1826 John Adani Heilman wrote at the foot of

his Army commission as follows: "Den 27ten August, 1826,

ist es 50 Jahr Das ich als Soltad war in New York die Frey-

heit helfen zuvertitigen." (This 27th of August, 182t), it

is 50 years that as a soldier 1 was in New York to help in

establishing freedom.) This was a little over a year before

his death, which occurred Oct. 4, 1827, at the age of 82 years,

7 months and 2 days. The commission here referred to was

his cotuiuission as a Second Lieutenant of a company of foot

(Infantry) in the 2nd ]^)attalion of Associators in the county

of Lancaster and is dated August 28, 1775, and signed by

John Morton, Si)eaker of the Assembly of Pennsylvania. A
fac-simile of this lleihuan commission is given here—more

for the purjjose of showing the form of commissions of this

xind issued in those days, as also, of course, to make the

commission itself a i)art of this recortl. There is also a copy of

it shown on the walls of this society's rooms, and a C(jpy in

Vol. , Second Series, Pennsylvania Archives.

This John Adam Heihuan was the only son of the immi-

grant John .\dam Heilman, 1738, both already referred to in
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THE LIEUTENANT JOHN ADAM HEILMAN COMMISSION

an earlier part of this Paper. It is to be borne in mind that

although named as of the "County of Lancaster," his volun-

teering for this service is to Ijc credited to Lebanon county,

of which he was a resident, for at that time what is now Leb-

anon county was a part of Lancaster county. These "Asso-

ciators" were a class of troops somewhat akin to the "Emer-

gency" men of our War of the Rebellion, 1861-1865. Heyond

that of the regular enlistments in the Continental Army, nnich

and valuable service was rendered throughout the entire war

by the emergency men of Pennsylvania, who took uj) arms

whenever the occasion demanded. Of this service \Vashing-

ton himself six)ke in terms of highest praise. His saying that

he was in New York is saying that he was in the battle of
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Long Island. New York, of the War of the RevoUttion, fought

Aug. 27, 1776, and said to have been "one of the most im-

l)ortant and desperately fought hattlcs of the entire war."

THE 1^>ATTLE OF LONG LSLAND

How Lieutenant Heilnian, along with others from Lebanon

county, came to be amongst this Associate soldiery, and how

it was that as such they were participants in this impc^rtant

Battle of Long Island, and why it was that that battle was so

important and so des])erately fought, is graphically described

in "Lebanon County's Part in the Kevolutionary \\'ar," a paper

read before this Society Feb. 1. 1909, by its worthy President,

Capt. Richards, parts of which are deemed so essential to the

completion of the matter here in hand that I abstract from it

as follows

:

"Battalions of Associators were organized in Lancaster

county during the summer and autumn of 1775, amongst which

was the Second In'ittalion, under conunand of Col. Philip Lor-

entz Greenawalt, Lieut. -Col. Philip Alarstellar, Major Sam-

uel Jones, comi)Osed principally oi Lebanon county men."

"Even while Congress was striving to make our immortal

Declaration of Inde[)endence an established fact the com-

mander-in-chief of the ISritish forces was determined to crush

out at once the incipient rebellion of the Colonies by a deadly

blow embracing the capture of New York City, and Washing-

ton's army as well."

"On June 3. 1776. Congress directed the establishment of a

'Flying Camp' in the middle colonies and resolved 'that thir-

teen thousand eight hundred militia be employed to reinforce

the army at New ^'ork.'
"

"The several counties began at once and enthusiastically the

formation of their 'Associators' into battalions for this 'Fly-

ing Camp.'
"

"These troops were ])laced under command of Cicn. Hugh

Mercer (killed at Princeton. Jan. 3, 1777). and stationed at

Perth Amboy and ix)ints north of that place, opposite the west
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side of Staten Island, where the British forces were encamped.

Prior to July 15th, some two thousand of its men were sent to

Washing'ton, at New York, where many of them did noble

duty in the battle on Long Island, August 27th. Parts of

the Flying Camp took part in the later movements about New
York City, especially in the battle and capture of Fort Wash-
ington, and, when there came the dark days prior to Trenton

and Princeton, the cause was saved, and these battles gained,

merely by the presence of these same emergency men."

"The battle of Long Island was one of the most imjjortast

and desperately fought of the entire war. The intention of

the enemy was to make of it a victory to be complete and tinal.

It was indeed a defeat, but that it did not prove to be a dis-

aster was owing to the valor of our Pennsylvania troops, of

which Lebanon county furnished a no inconsiderable jjortion."

"ikit a small body of some five thousand American troops

were stationed on Long Island, nearly all of them Pennsyl-

vanians. On the extreme left was Col. Miles' Rifle Regiment;

in the center was Col. Atlee's Musketry Battalion with some

Delaware and Maryland troops; on the right were the Asso-

ciators from Northrunpton, Berks and Lancaster counties. Oj)-

posed to this little army were some twenty thousand veteran

British and Hessian soldiers whose purpose was to flank the

American left, get in the rear and capture the entire body, fol-

lowing up this advantage by a rapid advance into New York-

City, and the utter defeat of the remainder of Washington's

troo])s."

"Unfortunately, through a blunder on the i)art of the Ameri-

can general in command, and in spite of the warnings given

by Col. Miles, the enemy did succeed in turning the American

left and getting in their rear, but because of the desperate

resistance which they encountered on the part of all the Penn-

sylvanians, both regulars and associators, they were held in

check long enough to enable the army to retreat and to make

the l>ritish victory barren of the results for which they had

hoped."

On his grave at the Hill Church cemetery, where Lieutenant
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Hcilinan was buried 83 years jM-ior to their patriotic action,

the Lebanon Chai)ter of the Daughters of tlie American Revo-

lution placed a bronze marker to liis memory May 19. 1910.

with suitable ceremonies and in the presence of a lars^e as-

semblage of ])eoi)le. a ]);irt of the exercises consisting- of an ad-

dress by a great-grandson of the deceased patrit>t, the writer

of this Paper.

THE 11 OILMAN PAPER MILL
Mention of a lleilman ])aiier mill at Heilman Dale is nuule

earlier in this Paper. This paper mill was erected in the ) ear

1793 by John Adam lleilman. the John Adam oi Rex'ohuion-

ary note, and was the lirst paper mill erectetl in Lebanon

county. In it he carried on the business of paper making up

U) the time oi his sudden death in 1827. The mill vsas C(in-

tinued in operation by the executors of his estate up to 1833,

when it ceased to be ojjcrated. The building is still standing

on the farm oi the writer at lleilman Dale, and is well pre-

served. Besides o])erating this ])aper mill, and cultivating a

large farm un which he resided, he also was active as a scriv-

ener and conveyancer, in which \\ork he was well skilled, and

as such was known far and wide as ".S(piire lleilman." The
building was photographed and tdmed a> i)art of a hlm-jjlav

entitled: "A Romance of LcIkukju," hnel\- staged in this cit)

(Lebanon) one year ago, 1916.

This paper mill reminds one of the pa]K-r mill of Andreas

Heilman in Germany, ^25 years ago, in which was made the

paper u.sed in printing the first prhitcd R)il)le. Incident there-

to, and in illustration of the saying that "history rei)eats itself."

it is pleasing to mention as another interesting 1 leilman chron-

icle, that in the year 1826 there was publishe<l in llarrisburg

by \\m. Wheit and Win. Pioyer a book entitled: 'T^iblische

Historien" ( Pible llistories), 364 ]jp., tinelv illustrated, the

paper of which was made in the Heilman jiaper mill and b)'

a Heilman who was a descendant of the aforesaid Andreas

Heilman. This book has become exceedingly scarce. A co])\'

of it has, however, recently come into the possession of this

Society as a donation by Mr. J. Jacob Embich. an honored cili-
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zen of the City of Lebanon. The book is an American re-

print of the original published at Hamburg, Germany, in 1714,

and of which Johannes Hiibner was the author. Besides the

antiquarian interest attaching to this book it appeals in a special

way to us of Lel)anon County in that at the end of the book

is given a list of the names of those who had subscribed for

copies. All told there are 849 subscribers' names, 308 of

whom are Lebanon county names, an interesting list indeed of

Lebanon County people 91 years ago. A large majority of

the names of these 308 Lebanon county subscribers of nearly

a century ago are the same as those borne by many of the

present residents of our county, and no doubt are in most cases

also their lineal descendants. The Heilman ])aper mill pro-

duced a good quality of jjaper, it had a hirge and wide tradt^, it

supplied the State r)ei)artiHents at Harrisburg with its jjnKlucts

as also many newspaper and other publishers.

THE LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

In the opening i)aragraph of this Paper it was declared that

one of this name (Heilman) paved the way for the founding

of this Society. This is true, and if there is any act in his long

career in this place of his nativity and activity that perchance

merits remembrance, may he be remembered for this one by

his fellow-members, for this organization was brought about

in response to solicitations made by the writer of this Pai)er to

a number of his friends, fourteen in number, to unite with

him towards organizing a Historical Society for Lebanon

County, which they did by means of a written pledge, dated

June 18, 1897, the fifteen thus binding themselves together for

the purpose named above, the names of these fifteen, giving

them here in the order of their signatures, having been: S. P.

Heilman, Lee L Grumbine. P. C. Croll, J. H. Redsecker, B.

Dawson Coleman, Andrew B. Gloninger, Charles H. Killinger,

Henry S. Heilman, F. J. F. Schantz, Theodore E. Schmauk,

A. C. Rigler, Benjamin M. Strause and E. Grumbine. As an

outcome of this preparatory work on the part of these fifteen

founders the Society was organized at a public meeting held
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in the Court House, Lebanon, Jan. 14, 1898. The Society

continues in active existence, lias on its enrolled membership

list the names of 318 of the leading citizens, men and women,

of the County and other sections of the United States, and has

to its credit at this time the issuing of historical publications

numbering nearly seven volumes, containing 2,917 pages of

printed matter, all pertaining to Lebanon County history.

The Henry S. Heilman, named amongst the above fifteen

founders, was a great grandson of the immigrant, John Peter

Heilman (1732). resided at Sunny Side, Lebanon Ccnuit). the

old homestead of the historic Rev. John Casper Stoever, and

was widely known for his large collection of rare books and

anticpiarian material.

My task is ended. It covers but a tithe of what might in-

terestingly have been included. What is the verdict of my
hearers? "Much ado about nothing," is it? It has well been

said: "He who careth not whence he came careth little whither

he goeth." "Pride of ancestry is an innate force amongst all

lines and classes of ])eople, and search for honorable hereditary

insignia is stjmething almost universally indulged in." In his

Germania, a Treatise on "The Situation, Manners and In-

habitants of Germany," written Anno 98, by the great Roman
historian, C. Cornelius Tacitus, he declared that they were "a

peoi)le who cherished the memory of illustrious ancestors, and

listened with delight to songs celebrating their famous deeds."

The historian Gibbon says: "It is a common principle in the

minds of men to seek knowledge of, and record, ancestral

bearings, their exploits, and the rewards obtained thereby,"

and with that 1 end this reading, thanking you all for your

kind and courteous attention.
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